
Tennessee Ambulatory Surgery Center Association
Political Action Committee

1400 Village Square Blvd 3-175
Tallahassee, FL 32312

888.526.9450

We Have No Choice
What does  
TASCA-PAC 

Do With My Dues?

But to aggressively promote 

the value of Tennessee’s 

Ambulatory Surgical Centers

Your TASCA-PAC membership 
dollars are carefully used to educate 

and assist with the campaigns of 
candidates who understand the 
important role ASCs play in the 
Tennessee healthcare system.



Who is Working to Represent Your 
ASC in Nashville?
TASCA-PAC is the Tennessee ASC industry’s Political 
Action Committee dedicated to the education, 
election and retention of legislative officials who 
support our industry. Building relationships with 
elected officials is a critical part of protecting your 
ASC’s ability to operate. The support you provide 
to TASCA-PAC will help ensure that Tennessee’s 
legislators fully understand and appreciate ASC 
issues.

What Issues Affect ASCs?
Tennessee legislators consider hundreds of 
healthcare bills every year. A vast number of these 
bills seek to raise the cost of healthcare delivery by 
adding complex new requirements.   New reporting 
requirements, new taxes, adjusted reimbursement 
schedules and changes to staffing are among the 
items considered every year.  TASCA-PAC supports 
legislators making good decisions on these issues.

Will My Contribution Really Make  
a Difference?
In short, YES! The new Republican tide has 
completely changed the political landscape in 
Nashville. With increasing frequency, political 
newcomers are running for office and quickly rising 
to positions of leadership. Without TASCA-PAC this 
means that legislators deciding issues of great 
importance to ASCs may not be familiar with our 
issues. Contributions to political campaigns have 
never had as great an impact as they do now!

Membership Application

NAME

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE     ZIP

OCCUPATION

PHONE
All information must be completed

Please check one:

 PLATINUM Member: $2,500+

 GOLD Member: $1,000

 SILVER Member: $500

 BRONZE Member: $250

Make check payable to:
TASCA-PAC

Mail to:
TASCA
1400 Village Square Blvd. 3-175
Tallahassee, FL 32312

Questions?
Call 888.526.9450 or Fax 850.907.1288.

Contributions to a political action committee are not a 
business deduction for income tax purposes.


